All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec009}
============

Pelvic girdle and low back pain (PGLBP) is common during pregnancy affecting 5 to 76% of pregnant women, depending on clinical definition\[[@pone.0214195.ref001]--[@pone.0214195.ref004]\]. PGLBP is characterized by pain between the posterior iliac crest and the gluteal fold, particularly in the vicinity of the sacroiliac joints (SIJ) or in the lumbar region above the sacrum\[[@pone.0214195.ref005],[@pone.0214195.ref006]\]. PGLBP has a complex, multifactorial and incompletely understood pathophysiology. Strenuous work, previous low back or pelvic girdle pain and weight gain during pregnancy are risk factors\[[@pone.0214195.ref006],[@pone.0214195.ref007]\]. Pain increases with standing position and physical activity. Diagnosis relies on analysing functional complaints and performing basic pain provocation tests\[[@pone.0214195.ref005],[@pone.0214195.ref006],[@pone.0214195.ref008]\]. Symptoms tend to disappear after delivery, but may continue up to 3 years in about 20% of women\[[@pone.0214195.ref009]\].

Because it results in poor functional and quality of life scores \[[@pone.0214195.ref002],[@pone.0214195.ref010]--[@pone.0214195.ref012]\],PGLP represents an economic burden, especially regarding indirect non-healthcare costs related to time lost for work and leisure\[[@pone.0214195.ref002]\].

As for treatment, European guidelines recommend individualized exercises focusing on stabilizing exercises, information and reassurance, and a limited choice of pain medications, with acetaminophen as first choice\[[@pone.0214195.ref008]\]. Over 50%-75% of women with PGLBP receive little or no intervention from healthcare providers\[[@pone.0214195.ref003],[@pone.0214195.ref005],[@pone.0214195.ref013]\]. There is some evidence of low back pain alleviation during pregnancy by acupuncture\[[@pone.0214195.ref014]--[@pone.0214195.ref020]\], but offering acupuncture as part of routine obstetrical care would result in extra costs for the health system and patients. Therefore, our purpose was to assess the cost-effectiveness of providing hospital acupuncture care for PLBP in pregnancy.

Methods {#sec010}
=======

Trial design and participants {#sec011}
-----------------------------

The Trial of Acupuncture for Pelvic and low back Pain in Pregnancy (TAPP) was a pragmatic randomized open-label trial, conducted with pregnant women from five maternity units from the Paris area (France) between 2012 and 2014. We advertised the trial by posters in waiting rooms. When doctors or midwifes found an eligible patient, they sent a datasheet to the Centre d'Investigation Clinique in which acupuncture was performed, and an appointment was given for inclusion visit.

Women were randomized in parallel to receive standard care or standard care plus acupuncture with a 1:1 allocation ratio. Inclusion criteria were a singleton pregnancy, maternal age 18 or older, gestational age between 16 and 34 weeks, low back pain for at least two weeks, with pain greater than 4 on a 10-point numerical rating scale (NRS) and at least one positive provocation test. Pregnant women were not included if they had obstetrical complications such as preeclampsia or a small for gestational age foetus, if they had pelvic or low back pain before pregnancy, or if they did not have social insurance coverage. Patients were not involved in the study design or funding. However, a preliminary unpublished survey showed that a majority of pregnant women with low back pain would have liked to benefit from acupuncture and that half of them declared they would accept to participate in a trial.

Intervention {#sec012}
------------

The intervention consisted in 5 acupuncture sessions, performed by an acupuncturist midwife (SN) on top of standard treatment. There were 2 sessions in the first week, followed by three weekly sessions. Additional sessions could be done at the patient's request. Acupuncture points' selection was based on pain location and traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) diagnosis of "Qi kidney deficiency" versus "blood stagnation" ([S1 Table](#pone.0214195.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Baseline acupoints were 40V, *Weizhong* and AShi points. We added points were as a function of pain location ([S2 Table](#pone.0214195.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"})

Points were needled bilaterally. The patient lied on her left side, using cushions to make her comfortable. We used Dong Bang needles (Acushop, Dongbang Needles, Chungnam, Korea) 25 or 40 mm in length and 0.25 mm in diameter. While inserting the needle, the operator performed manual stimulation to elicit the *Deqi* response. Needles were retained for 30 minutes per treatment.

Standard treatment in both groups consisted of pregnancy belt, lifestyle recommendations, and exercises, explained by the midwife in charge of the trial. Painkillers, rest and sick leaves were prescribed by the referring physician or midwife.

Outcome {#sec013}
-------

The primary endpoint was the percentage of days, between inclusion and delivery, with daily greatest pain self-assessed by numerical rating scale (NRS) ≤ 4/10

Secondary endpoints were:

-   Last week worst pain self-assessed by numerical rating scale, at the week-5 visit, expressed as differences between groups and within each group by the difference between baseline and week-5,

-   Last week worst pain measured at the week-5 visit by analogic rating scale expressed as differences between groups and within each group by the difference between baseline and week-5,

-   Mean Oswestry disability index collected weekly between inclusion and delivery, measured by the Oswestry disability self-questionnaire,

-   Percentage of days with a reduction of 2 points of the self-assessed NRS pain compared to baseline,

-   Percentage of weeks with Oswestry disability index of 20/100 or lower,

-   Percentage of weeks with a reduction of at least 15 points in the Oswestry index compared to baseline.

Randomization {#sec014}
-------------

Women were randomized between acupuncture or control group with a central web based randomization system, using block randomization with a block size of four, an allocation ratio of 1:1 and stratification for hospital. The web-based randomization system generated a unique number with allocation code.

Follow-up and data collection {#sec015}
-----------------------------

Trial endpoints and healthcare utilization details were collected prospectively from the case report form filled by the investigator and from the patient's logbook (self-assessment). At inclusion and five weeks later (week-5 visit), the investigator recorded pain location, and pain intensity by visual analogic rating scale (VAS). Patients filled self-questionnaires to assess pain intensity by numerical analogic rating scale (NRS) and disability (Oswestry disability self-questionnaire---OSW)\[[@pone.0214195.ref021]\]. The investigator was blinded to the results of the self-questionnaires.

At inclusion, the investigator gave patients a logbook on which they reported daily health outcomes and use of resources until delivery. They rated their greatest pain perceived using a ten point NRS. A day with a successful outcome was defined as a day with NRS of 4/10 or lower. Patients filled the Oswestry disability questionnaire weekly. Each week a research technician called patients in order to remind them to fill the logbook. After each session and at the week-5 visit the acupuncturist asked patients about bruising, fatigue, dizziness, headache using a standardized questionnaire. We assessed non-specific adverse events, retrospectively, by analysing the medical records after delivery. We based the estimation of costs on the logbook on which patients recorded the use of pain medications, hospitalisations, healthcare consultations and any analgesic practice. After delivery, we checked the duration of hospital stays in the medical records.

The prospective economic evaluation was concurrent with the randomized trial, in accordance with the CHEERS statement for single trial based studies\[[@pone.0214195.ref022]\]. All economic analyses were carried out on an intention to treat basis. The costs considered in the present analysis were collected from a societal viewpoint, according to the recommendations of the, the French National Health Authority (HAS). The time horizon was until the delivery. Direct medical costs included all outpatient or inpatient care from inclusion to delivery.

Estimation of unit costs {#sec016}
------------------------

Hospitalizations were valued using the hospital perspective, based on mean hospital costs per day, estimated by the French Agence Technique de l\'Information sur l\'Hospitalisation\[[@pone.0214195.ref023]\]. The cost of an acupuncture session in the protocol was valued using the average hourly wage of a midwife, €30. Painkillers, outpatient clinics, physiotherapy, ultrasound, medical transportation, acupuncture sessions outside the protocol were valued using health insurance reimbursement ([https://www.ameli.fr](https://www.ameli.fr/)). Out-of-pocket healthcare expenses were pregnancy belt, osteopathy, relaxation, yoga, gym, massages.

Indirect non-healthcare costs included daily compensations for sick leave and additional maternity leave paid by the health insurance \[[@pone.0214195.ref024]\]. We estimated daily compensations using adjusted average daily wage rates from the national statistics office\[[@pone.0214195.ref025]\] earnings survey and the thresholds for compensation referenced by the healthcare insurance. Also included were indirect costs of loss of production owing to absenteeism from work and presenteeism at work for patients with a paid job. Productivity loss related to presenteeism, i.e. attending work despite low back pain, was defined as time lost because of low back pain and was valued using adjusted average hourly wage rates. Loss of working time due to presenteeism was estimated for all patients to one hour per day with pain NRS \> 4 based on literature review\[[@pone.0214195.ref026],[@pone.0214195.ref027]\]. Details of individual costs for the different payers are available as supplementary material ([S3 Table](#pone.0214195.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Cost-effectiveness analysis {#sec017}
---------------------------

A cost-effectiveness analysis was conducted to estimate incremental costs per incremental day with pain NRS ≤ 4, per difference between baseline and week-5 (W5) NRS, or per incremental week with OSW ≤ 20. Incremental costs were the difference in mean per-patient costs between groups. We assessed the cost-effectiveness of acupuncture treatment versus standard treatment alone until delivery, using imputation for missing data. Costs were not discounted due to the short time horizon (between inclusion to delivery). Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICER) were calculated, defined as the ratio between net total costs and net effects expressed in days with pain NRS ≤ 4: (Cost acupuncture− Cost control) / (Effectiveness acupuncture − Effectiveness control). We performed probabilistic sensitivity analyses and represented graphically the bootstrapped cost-effect pairs on a cost effectiveness plane. Acceptability curves were calculated, which showed the probability that a treatment is cost effective at a specific ceiling ratio \[[@pone.0214195.ref028]--[@pone.0214195.ref030]\].

Missing values and imputation methods {#sec018}
-------------------------------------

Rare missing observations for baseline variables were imputed using chained equations. We used a two-step chained equations method to impute rare missing data on healthcare resources use and work stoppage. The Sensitivity analysis was performed without imputation.

For more frequent missing data (more than ten percent), i.e. for pain NRS and Oswestry score we suspected data to be not missing at random (NMAR), thus resulting in incidental sample selection. For these, we implemented a Heckman two-step procedure for the imputation of missing data, in order to correct for the suspected selection bias\[[@pone.0214195.ref031]--[@pone.0214195.ref034]\]. This two-step equation was run by using a mixed model for longitudinal data with both random slope and parameter.

Statistical methods {#sec019}
-------------------

### Sample size calculation {#sec020}

The calculation of the number of patients to enrol in the study required a numerical estimation of the primary endpoint. Based on data from Elden ^16^, we assumed, that four weeks after enrolment, women in the control group would present an average maximum pain of 5/10, and women in the acupuncture group an average maximum pain of 3/10. Using the inter quartiles of reported by Elden et al, we estimated the standard deviation of the pain at baseline and at 4 weeks would be 0.21. We further assumed that women in the control group would exhibit a constant mean pain level of 0.5 standard deviation (SD 0.21) while women in the acupuncture group would show their mean pain level drop to 0.3 (SD 0.21) at 4 weeks after inclusion and raise to 0.4 at the end of follow-up. An additive random effect, based on a random walk with a 0.003 per day standard deviation was considered to account for intra individual variability. Based on these figures and on the ability to detect a clinically relevant difference of 25% in percentage of days with pain NRS ≤ 4 between groups, we estimated that 150 patients in each group would give a power of 80% and a two sided α-risk of 5%.

### Data analysis {#sec021}

Categorical data were reported as frequencies, and continuous data are reported as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Comparisons of clinical endpoints between groups were standardized on a theoretical follow-up duration of 80 days. Discrete variables were compared using the Fisher exact test. Normally distributed continuous variables were compared using Student t test, and non-normally distributed data were compared using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. Cost data were reported as mean values and were compared using a t-test. Bootstrapping (2000 replicates) was used to estimate uncertainty in the joint distribution of costs, ENS and OSW for each treatment group; all the 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were estimated with this bootstrap technique.

All analyses were performed with R version 3.3.1 *(The R Core Team*. *R*: *2016)*.

Ethics approval {#sec022}
---------------

The study was approved by the ethic review board "Comité de Protection des Personnes Ile de France VI". Decision number: IDRCB: 2012-A00240-43. Date of decision: July 2nd 2012.

All patients provided written informed consent, after receiving verbal and written information specifying the design of the study, the duration of their participation, practical issues on the trial, and the fact they could withdraw their consent at any time.

Registration {#sec023}
------------

The protocol was registered on clinicaltrials.gov under reference NCT01848587. We registered on ClinicalTrials.gov on March 6th 2013, whereas the trial commenced in September 2012. This delay was due to an error in managing the trial. We made no change in the protocol between inclusion of the first participant and registration on ClinicalTrials.gov. We confirm that all ongoing and related trials for this intervention are registered.

Results {#sec024}
=======

During the study period, there were approximately 14800 deliveries per year in the maternity hospitals that recruited patients for the trial. Two hundred patients were randomized between October 2012 and September 2014: 96 patients to acupuncture group and 104 to standard treatment (control group). One patient was excluded after randomization because not fulfilling the inclusion criteria. Overall, 174 patients (87%) were followed up until delivery ([Fig 1](#pone.0214195.g001){ref-type="fig"}). All data of patients who withdrew from the trial were included in the analysis until the time of withdrawal, after which we used the imputation methods described above for missing data. We recorded no or rare missing data (\< 5%) for baseline variables. Complete cost data were available for 86 (90%) patients in the acupuncture group and 81 (79%) in the standard care group. Missing data of the for daily pain record and weekly Oswestry score were more frequent in the control group than in the acupuncture group, respectively 31% vs 21% (pain NRS) and 37% vs 26% (Oswestry score). In the acupuncture group, 20 women requested extra sessions, with a total of 30 extra-sessions. Forty-seven women missed at least one session. The average time between inclusion and delivery was 81.1 days in acupuncture group and 84.7 days in control group. The mean follow-up was respectively 75.4 and 72.0 days.

Baseline clinical data are displayed on [Table 1](#pone.0214195.t001){ref-type="table"}.

![Flow chart.](pone.0214195.g001){#pone.0214195.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0214195.t001

###### Baseline clinical data.

![](pone.0214195.t001){#pone.0214195.t001g}

                                                      Acupuncture (n = 96)             Control (n = 103)   
  --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------- ------------
  Age in years, mean (SD)                             31 (5.2)                         30.7 (4.6)          
  Gestational age at inclusion, in weeks, mean (SD)   28 (4.7)                         27.4 (4.2)          
  Pre gestational BMI (kg/m ^2^) mean (SD)            23.7 (4.4)                       24.1 (5.3)          
  Parity                                              *Para 0*                         47 (49%)            45 (44%)
  *Para 1*                                            32 (33%)                         37 (36%)            
  *Para ≥2*                                           17 (18%)                         21 (20%)            
  Scarred uterus                                      10 (10.4%)                       8 (7.8%)            
  Hospital                                            *Pitié-Salpêtrière*              60 (62.5%)          62 (60.2%)
                                                      *Kremlin Bicêtre*                19 (19.8%)          21 (20.4%)
                                                      *Trousseau*                      7 (7.3%)            7 (6.8%)
                                                      *Tenon*                          5 (5.2%)            4 (3.9%)
                                                      *Necke*                          4 (4.2%             4 (3.9%)
                                                      *Other*                          1 (1%)              5 (4.9%)
  Professional in charge *Midwife*                    69 (71.9%)                       90 (87.4%)          
  *Doctor*                                            25 (26%)                         12 (11.7%)          
  *Both*                                              2 (2.1%)                         1 (1%)              
  Gestational age when pain started (weeks)           19.5 (5.6)                       18.8 (5.1)          
  Pain location                                       *Low back pain (L3L5*            55 (57%)            58 (56%)
                                                      *Back pain higher than L3*       23 (24%)            30 (29%)
                                                      *Sacro-ileal pain*               69 (72%)            75 (73%)
                                                      *Anterior pelvic pain*           35 (36%)            45 (44%)
                                                      *Sciatica*                       43 (45%)            36 (35%)
  VAS pain                                            *Previous week worse pain*       72 (14)             72 (15)
  at nclusion                                         *Previous week average pain*     54 (15)             54 (17)
  mean(SD)                                            *Pain on the day of inclusion*   40 (26)             41 (26)
  NRS pain                                            *Previous week worse pa*         7.4 (1.3)           7.4 (1.3)
  at nclusion                                         *Previous week average pain*     5.6 (1.4)           5.5 (1.6)
  mean(SD)                                            *Pain on the day of inclusion*   4.2 (2.5)           4.3 (2.6)
  Mean Oswestry                                       Index at inclusion (SD)          36 (13)             38 (14)
  Sick leave(N%)                                      at inclusion                     44 (46.8%)          45 (45.5%)

VAS: visual analogic scale

NRS: numerical rating scale

Baseline clinical data were similar in the acupuncture group and in the control group

Effectiveness of acupuncture {#sec025}
----------------------------

Acupuncture plus standard care was more effective than standard care alone regarding pain and disability ([Table 2](#pone.0214195.t002){ref-type="table"}). Before imputation, the mean percentage of days with pain NRS ≤ 4 was 52% in the acupuncture group and 30% in the standard care group (p\< 0.001). The mean number of days per patient with NRS ≤ 4 was 43 (95% CI: 36; 50) in the acupuncture group and 26 (95% CI: 20; 33) in controls. After imputation, the mean percentage of days with pain NRS ≤ 4 was 61% in the acupuncture group 48% in the standard care group (p = 0.007). The difference between groups was 13% (95% CI: 3.6; 22.1). The mean number of days per patient with NRS ≤ 4 was 51 (95% CI: 44; 58) in the acupuncture group and 42 (95% CI: 35; 50) in controls (estimation for a theoretical time of follow-up of 80 days for both groups: 38.3--95% CI: 43; 53---vs 48.6--95% CI: 33; 44).

Differences in pain intensity were clinically and statistically significant between the two groups. The pain numerical analogic rating scale at week 5 was lower in the acupuncture group than in the standard care group, resulting in an average reduction from baseline of 2.3 points in the acupuncture group versus 1.4 in the standard care group (Δ = 0.9, 95% CI: 0.2; 1.5, p = 0.008).

10.1371/journal.pone.0214195.t002

###### Results for pain and disability.

![](pone.0214195.t002){#pone.0214195.t002g}

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                    *Acupuncture (95% CI)*      Controls\           Difference\       p
                                                                                                                                (95% CI)            (95% CI)          
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------- ----------------- ---------
  Mean pain Numerical Rating Scale (NRS)[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} baseline              *7*,*4 (7*.*1; 7*.*6)*      7,5 (7.2; 7.7)      \-                \-

  Percentage of days [\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}with NRS ≤4/10, before imputation       *52% (49; 52)*              30% (24; 37)        22% (12; 31)      \<0.001

  Percentage of days with NRS ≤4/10, after imputation                                               *61% (54; 67)*              48% (41; 55)        13% (3.6; 22.1)   0.007

  Mean NRS at week 5 before imputation                                                              *5*.*1 (4*.*6; 5*.*7)*      6,6 (6.0; 7.0)      \-                \-

  Difference in NRS between baseline and week 5 before imputation                                   *-2*.*2 (-2*.*7; -1*.*7)*   -0,9 (-1.5; -0.4)   1,2 (0.5; 2.0)    \<0.001

  Mean NRS at week 5, after imputation                                                              *5 (4*.*6; 5*.*5)*          6 (5.5; 6.5)        \-                \-

  Difference in NRS between baseline and week after imputation                                      *-2*.*3 (-2*.*8; -1*.*9)*   -1,4 (-1.9; -1.0)   0.9 (0.2; 1.5)    0.008

  Difference in pain visual analogic scale (VAS) between baseline and week 5 after imputation       *-25(-30; -20)*             -17 (-22; -12)      8 (0.6; 15)       0.02

  Mean Oswestry disability index (ODI), baseline                                                    *36*.*0 (33*.*4; 38*.*7)*   38.2 (35.6; 41.0)   \-                \-

  ODI at week 5 (SD),before imputation                                                              *30*.*1 (26*.*0; 34*.*3)*   37.0(32.9; 41.1)    \-                \-

  Mean difference in ODI between baseline and week 5 before imputation                              *5*.*2 (2*.*2; 8*.*1)*      -0.3 (-3.8; 3.2)    5.5 (0.4; 9.7)    0.02

  ODI at week 5 after imputation                                                                    *30*.*0 (26*.*4; 33*.*5)*   35.7(32.4; 38.9)    \-                \-

  Mean difference in ODI between baseline and week 5 after imputation                               *6*.*1 (3*.*5; 8*.*7)*      2.7 (0.0; 5.4)      3.5 (0.4; 9.7)    0.07

  Mean ODI throughout pregnancy[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}, observed                      *33 (29*.*5; 36*.*8)*       38.7 (35.6; 42.5)   -5.7(-11; -1)     0.02

  Mean ODI throughout pregnancy[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}, after imputation              *33 (30*.*2; 36*.*6)*       38 (36.0; 41.2)     5 (0.8; 9)        0.02

  Percentage[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} of weeks with ODI ≤20/100, before imputation      *21% (15; 27)*              10% (6; 15)         12% (3; 21)       0.003

  Percentage[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"} of weeks with ODI ≤20/100, after imputation   *30% (25; 38)*              15% (11; 21)        7% (-2; 16)       \<0.001
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Regarding pain and disability, primary and secondary outcome measurements favoured acupuncture plus standard care (N = 96) vs. standard care alone (N = 103)

\*NRS: Pain numerical rating scale, self-reported daily (worst pain in the past 24 hours).

\*\*Percentage of days from inclusion to delivery. Results are given as raw observed data, and after imputation of missing data.

\*\*\* calculated between inclusion and delivery

As for disability, the differences in mean Oswestry disability scores between inclusion and delivery were also significantly in favour of acupuncture ([Table 2](#pone.0214195.t002){ref-type="table"})

We found no significant difference between groups for obstetrical and neonatal morbidity. In the acupuncture group, caesarean rate was 23%, mean birth weight was 3406g; four babies were admitted to neonatal care unit, 2 were born before 37 weeks. In the standard care group, caesarean rate was 20%, mean birth weight was 3327g, 7 babies were admitted to neonatal care unit, and one was born before 37 weeks ([S5 Table](#pone.0214195.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Adverse effects {#sec026}
---------------

Acupuncture-specific side effects occurred in 32 (33%) patients and included bruising (n = 24, 25%), fatigue (n = 9, 8%), dizziness (n = 1, 1%) and headache n = 1 (1%).

There was no difference between the acupuncture and the control group regarding non-specific adverse events (see additional table S4). The number of patients with at least one nonspecific adverse event was 29 (30%) in the acupuncture group and 30 (29%) in controls. In the acupuncture group, 10 patients were hospitalised because of a nonspecific adverse event, versus 9 in the control group. The total number of adverse events was 40 in the acupuncture group and 36 in controls. These events included cholestasis, gestational diabetes, hypertension/ preeclampsia, unexplained transient fever, urinary infection, viral infection, other infection, threatened premature labour, premature delivery (34--36 weeks), intrauterine growth restriction, and thrombocytopenia.

Cost effectiveness analysis {#sec027}
---------------------------

From the societal perspective, average total costs were higher in the control group (€2947) than in the acupuncture group (€2635), with a difference of 312 euros (95% CI: €-966; €325). The lower cost in the acupuncture group was essentially due to indirect costs of absenteeism and presentism ([S6 Table](#pone.0214195.s012){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). With better effectiveness and lower cost the acupuncture strategy was dominant. When restricting the analysis to the viewpoint of the hospital, the ICER was €22 per additional day with pain NRS below 4 ([Table 3](#pone.0214195.t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0214195.t003

###### Total cost, total effectiveness, incremental cost, incremental effectiveness and incremental cost-effectiveness ratio.

All costs are in 2016 €.

![](pone.0214195.t003){#pone.0214195.t003g}

  Variable expressed as mean or % (95%CI)            acupuncture       control           difference       Incremental cost effectiveness
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------
  Effectiveness (% of days with pain rating ≤4/10)   *61%*(54; 67)     48%(41; 55)       13%(3.6; 22.1)   
  Total healthcare costs                             1512(1286;1899)   1452(1247;1690)   60(39;199)       22 per additional day (dominant)
  Total healthcare and nonhealthcare costs           2635(2269;3125)   2947(2494;3482)   312(-966; 325)   

[Fig 2](#pone.0214195.g002){ref-type="fig"} shows the cost effectiveness plane using as outcome the number of days with pain NRS ≤ 4/10 when comparing acupuncture and standard treatment groups. We performed 2,000 bootstrap replications of the cost effectiveness ratio for pain intensity. This showed that acupuncture in addition to usual care was always more effective and had a 70% probability of being less costly than routine care. We obtained similar results when the outcome was a decrease between baseline NRS and NRS at week 5 after inclusion ([S1 Fig](#pone.0214195.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When we took into account the hospital costs only however, acupuncture was more effective, but costlier that standard treatment alone ([S2 Fig](#pone.0214195.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"})

![Cost effectiveness plane, outcome: number of days with pain numerical rating scale ≤ 4/10, costs from the societal perspective.\
We performed 2,000 bootstrap replications of the cost effectiveness ratio. The outcome was the number of days with pain NRS ≤ 4/10 between inclusion and delivery, expressed as a difference between acupuncture and standard care. All costs were taken into account. Acupuncture was always more effective and had a 70% probability of being less costly than routine care. Results for reduction on pain scales and weeks with disability were similar ([S3 Fig](#pone.0214195.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). [Fig 3](#pone.0214195.g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the probability of the intervention being cost effective using the base case data for a range of cost effectiveness ceilings. There was a nearly 100% probability that the cost per day of pain averted was below €100.](pone.0214195.g002){#pone.0214195.g002}

![Acceptability curve (price for 1 day with pain NRS ≤ 4/10) from the societal perspective.\
Fig 3 shows the probability of the intervention being cost effective using the base case data for a range of cost effectiveness ceilings. Hospital: hospital costs only, Insurance: health insurance costs added, patient: costs at the patient's charge added, society: costs related to absenteeism and presenteeism added.](pone.0214195.g003){#pone.0214195.g003}

Sensitivity analyses {#sec028}
--------------------

We ran three deterministic sensitivity analyses in addition to the bootstrap probabilistic analyses. For the first one, we choose as primary outcomes the proportion of days with pain NRS ≤ 4 defined as a self-assessed worst daily pain of 2/10 or lower. For the second run, we excluded extreme values. Only two patients in the acupuncture groups presented substantially high length of stay for hospitalizations. These patients were excluded in a sensitivity analysis. For the third analysis, we restricted costs estimation only to direct costs, as required by the French health authority. We did not identify drivers of uncertainty.

Discussion {#sec029}
==========

Main findings {#sec030}
-------------

Pregnant women with pelvic girdle and low back pain treated with acupuncture in addition to routine care reported less pain and disability than those who received routine care alone. Acupuncture with routine care dominated (cheaper and more effective) routine care alone from the perspective of society and cost an additional €22 for each additional day with a pain score ≤ 4 from the perspective of the hospital. From the societal perspective, the higher direct healthcare costs of acupuncture were offset by lower indirect costs of absence from work.

Strength and limitations {#sec031}
------------------------

As for evaluating the effectiveness of acupuncture, the fact that the endpoint was measured up to delivery for both pain and disability adds to previous studies that focussed on short-term outcome\[[@pone.0214195.ref014]--[@pone.0214195.ref018]\]. Using the Oswestry score had the advantage of covering a reasonably wide spectrum of activities, including personal care, lifting, walking, sitting, standing, sex life, social life, and travelling\[[@pone.0214195.ref021]\]. Evaluating pain and disability based on self-assessment partly limited the bias related to healthcare providers not being blinded to the treatment. We chose not to use the EQ5D Instrument because we feared follow-up would be too short to detect a substantial QALY difference. Besides, the responsiveness of EQ5D might be suboptimal when back pain is considered\[[@pone.0214195.ref035]\].

The external validity of our results may be limited by a potential selection bias in the recruitment process. Pregnant women with low back pain who elected to participate may have been more psychologically prone to benefit from acupuncture than those who did not show up. We are not able to ascertain this bias. Regarding internal validity, the absence of placebo acupuncture precluded evaluation of the placebo effect of acupuncture, which may be substantial during pregnancy\[[@pone.0214195.ref018]\]. Because the evaluation of cost and effectiveness relied on a patient-completed logbook, recall bias is possible. Missing data required imputation, and some data may not be missing at random. To avoid the bias resulting from overrepresentation of some individuals, we used a Heckman sample selection model. Sample selection is a specific form of endogeneity, implying that we might have misidentified causal relationship between the outcome variables describing pain and disability, and explanatory variables such as the type of treatment. Actually, patients in the control group discontinued sending their follow up logbooks more often than did those in the acupuncture group, resulting into \"incidental truncation\" of data. To correct for this, we had to identify and integrate the selection mechanisms leading to truncation into our model. We used socioeconomic variables, such as education, socio-professional category, marital status, and parity to characterise those mechanisms. The underlying rationale is that such factors are likely to explain the selection, i.e. if patients completed or not their logbooks, but are unlikely to affect the outcome. Those variables were therefore used to perform imputation using the Heckman method. This aimed at predicting the likelihood of completing daily and correctly the logbook on health outcomes with a first-stage equation, using a generalized linear mixed-effects model and the chosen instruments. Then, we estimated the NRS pain and Oswestry scores using the first-stage equation\'s parameters. Imputed values were compared with a typical mixed-model imputation and found to be almost similar.

We choose not to exclude a "do-nothing" strategy in the control group, but to provide patients with information on physical activity and pregnancy belt. Drugs, physiotherapy, or other actions were prescribed by the physician or midwife in charge, in order to reflect usual practice.

The trial was stopped before we reached the planned number of cases, due to lack of funding. This is not likely to alter the interpretation of results, since we found a significant difference in outcome between the intervention group and controls.

Interpretation {#sec032}
--------------

So far no cost effectiveness study was undertaken to evaluate acupuncture as treatment of low back pain during pregnancy. Previous studies in non-pregnant persons concluded to a modest health benefit for minor extra cost compared with usual care, from the point of view of the health care system\[[@pone.0214195.ref036]\] or of society at large\[[@pone.0214195.ref037]\]. A pilot paper argued that trials such as the one we report, would be welcomed by women and clinicians\[[@pone.0214195.ref038]\]. The short-term effect of acupuncture we observed was slightly lower than previously reported. This may be related to our offering a smaller number of acupuncture sessions than what was provided in previous studies^16^. Whether the effect of acupuncture results from needling *per se*, or from the attention and care given by a dedicated professional remains unclear.

Conclusion {#sec033}
==========

In addition to standard care, acupuncture was beneficial to pregnant women with PGLBP. Acupuncture represented an additional cost from the hospital point of view, but was a dominant strategy, i.e. cost saving and more effective, from the point of view of society at large, when both healthcare and non-healthcare costs were included These results could help public health decision-makers consider providing acupuncture for pelvic and low back pain in pregnancy. For example, hospitals could offer acupuncture for low back pain as routine practice, which would require specific funding. Alternatively, health insurance programs could reimburse acupuncture in specific indications.

Supporting information {#sec034}
======================

###### We completed the cheers checklist.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### We completed the Consort checklist.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Study protocol in French.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Cost effectiveness plane, outcome: Decrease in pain numerical rating scale between baseline and week 5 after inclusion.

We performed 2,000 bootstrap replications of the cost effectiveness ratio. The outcome was the decrease in pain numerical rating scale between baseline and week 5 after inclusion, expressed as a difference between acupuncture and standard care. All costs were taken into account.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Cost effectiveness plane, outcome: Number of days with pain numerical rating scale ≤ 4/10 (hospital perspective).

We performed 2,000 bootstrap replications of the cost effectiveness ratio. The outcome was the number of days with pain NRS ≤ 4/10 between inclusion and delivery expressed as a difference between acupuncture and standard care. Only hospital costs were taken into account. From a hospital perspective, acupuncture was more effective and more costly than routine care.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Cost effectiveness plane, outcome Cost effectiveness plane, outcome: Number of weeks with Oswestry score ≤ 20 after acupuncture.

We performed 2,000 bootstrap replications of the cost effectiveness ratio. The outcome was the number of weeks with pain Oswestry score ≤ 20 between inclusion and delivery, expressed as a difference between acupuncture and standard care. All costs were taken into account. Acupuncture was more effective and less costly than standard care.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Traditional Chinese Medicine diagnosis criteria.

Traditional Chinese medicine diagnosis was based on clinical examination at inclusion. It was the first step of acupuncture treatment.

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Acupoints.

Baseline points were applied to all patients in the acupuncture group. Other points were used according to pain location and to traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) diagnosis.

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Unit costs of resources in euros.

We calculated costs from the perspective of the health care system (health insurance plus hospital costs), the patient (costs at the patient's charge), and the employer (sick leave and presenteeism).

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Baseline characteristics, social background.

Social back ground was similar in the acupuncture group and in the control group.

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Perinatal outcome.

There was no significant difference between the acupuncture and the control group.

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Utilisation of healthcare resources and cost for different payers.

We calculated costs from the perspective of the health care system (health insurance plus hospital costs), the patient (costs at the patient's charge), and the employer (sick leave and presenteeism).

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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